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ADMISSION NOTICE (Academic Session 2018-19)

South Asian Institute of Rural and

Agricultural Management
Affiliated to Manipur University (A Central University)

The South Asian Institute of Rural and Agricultural Management (SAIRAM) was

established by the South Asian Rural and Agricultural Management Foundation

(SARAM), registered as a Non-Profit making Company under the Indian Companies

Act 2013 and affiliated with Manipur University (A Central University). The institute
desires to achieve academic, profession and research excellence using innovative,

creative, collaborative and sustainable practices.

ADMISSION TO THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMMES:

*Eligibility for admission to B.Sc. Programmes: 10+2 pass with 50% marks in aggregate (45%
marks for SC & ST Candidates and 47% marks for OBC Candidates) in Science with Biology as a subject
**Eligibility for admission to BBA Programmes: 10+2 pass with 50% marks in aggregate in any
discipline (45% marks for SC and ST candidates and 47% marks for OBC Candidates)
***Eligibility for  admission to Short Term  Courses:- 10th pass in any discipline
**** Eligibility for admission to Certificate Courses in Foreign Language: 10+2 pass in any
discipline
SAIRAM has entered into signing various MoUs for the students and staffs with many public and
privately funded institutes, industries, academia, NGOs, etc. at the regional, national and international
levels for collaboration, partnership, skill development & trainings, placements, etc. for sustainable
socio-economic development.
HOW TO APPLY: Candidates can get the Application Form from the Office of the Institute on payment
of Rs. 500/ (Rs. 300 for SC & ST Candidates) during office hours. Application forms can also be
downloaded from the institute’s website: www.sairam.org.in and submit the duly filled in application
form with relevant documents. The candidates who downloaded the application form from the website
should pay the application fee of Rs. 500/- (Rs. 300 for SC & ST Candidates) at the time of submission
of the form in cash or Demand Draft drawn in favour of SOUTH ASIAN RURAL  AND AGRICUL TURAL
MANAGEMENT  (SARAM) FOUNDATION,  payable at Imphal
IMPOR TANT DATES:
Date of issue of Application form : 7th May, 2018 onwards
Last date for submission of duly filled in Application Form : 23rd June, 2018
Last date for admissionof forms for respective programmes : 30th June, 2018
SELECTION PROCEDURE: Application forms will be shortlisted and merit list will be prepared based
on the marks they secured in their 10+2 certificate examination.
SUBMISSION OF APPLICA TION FORM
The duly filled in and signed application forms with self attested copies of relevant documents should
be submitted to the undersigned on or before 23rd June, 2018

Director
South Asian Institute of Rural and Agricultural Management,
Langjing Achouba, P.O. & P.S. Patsoi, Imphal West, Imphal - 795005, Manipur, INDIA
Website: http://sairam.org.in/    Email :- YRS001@GMAIL.COM
Phone: 8258801014, 7085124378

Course Duration

1. Bachelor of Science (B.Sc)* in

   i) Agriculture 4 years

   ii) Horticulture 4 years

   iii) Biotechnology 3 years

2. Bachelors in Business Administration (BBA)** 3 years

3. Short-term Skill Development (STS)***

   in Plant Micro propagation Techniques,

   Medicinal Plant 6 months

4. Certificate Courses in Foreign

    Language (CCFL)**** in

    i) Japanese

    ii) Chinese

    iii) Korean

    iv) Thai 6 months

Sports News

IT News
Imphal, May 12,

Manipuri players  bag 2 Silver
and 1 Bronze medal in the 1st

World Mix Boxing
Championship which begins
from May 4 and concluded on

Manipuri players bag medal in 1st

World Mix Boxing Championship

May 5 at Luxmi Devi
Engineering & Technology
College, Chikani Alwar,
Rajasthan.
Waikhom Prasanta Singh who
played in under 19  years
category (67 – 70 Kg ) and
Moirenjam Manao Singh who

played in Sub – Junior
category (48 -50 Kg)  bagged
Silver medal while K. Bobocha
who played in Junior category
(48-50 Kg) bagged Bronze
Medal. Master Ch Premchand
Singh was the official of the
Indian team.

Agency
Srinagar, May 12

A CRPF jawan was killed and
a civilian injured in a brief
exchange of fire between
militants and security forces
in Pulwama district of Jammu
and Kashmir, police said
today.
Security forces launched a
cordon and search operation
at Chinar Bagh, Mohalla
Takiya, in Pulwama late on
Friday following information
about presence of militants
there, a police official said.
“As soon as the search party
approached the suspect’s
house, militants hiding inside
fired indiscriminately due to
which the house owner Bashir
Ahmad sustained an injury
and is stated to be stable
now,” the official said.
He said during the initial
exchange of fire between
militants and security forces,
a CRPF jawan sustained
injuries. The jawan, Mandeep
Kumar, later succumbed to
injuries.
The militants, taking
advantage of the darkness,
fled from the spot, he said
adding the operation was
called off early this morning.

CRPF jawan
killed in

encounter in
Pulwama

Suspected
smuggler

arrested with
25 kg poppy
in Udhampur

Agency
Jammu, May 12

A suspected narcotics
smuggler was arrested and 25
kg of poppy was seized from
his possession in Jammu and
Kashmir’s Udhampur district,
police said today.
Based on a tip-off, a police
party intercepted a truck on
highway at Jakhani belt last
evening, a police officer said
today.  During a search of the
vehicle, 25 kg poppy was
seized, he said, adding that the
inter-state narcotics smuggler,
Mohmmad Ashraf, of Punjab’s
Malerkote was arrested.

By Our Correspondent
Guwahati, May 12,

 As part of a wider initiative to
help member-journalists add
value to their professional
experience, Guwahati Press
Club has begun to screen
award winning and critically
acclaimed films and
documentaries every week.
On Friday, the non-verbal
documentary ‘Glass’ was
screened at the GPC
auditorium.
An Oscar-winning

Film screening initiative begins at
Guwahati Press Club

documentary made in 1958 by
eminent European filmmaker
Bert Haanstra, ‘Glass’
brilliantly contrasts
glassblowing techniques
used at the Royal Leerdam
glass factory in Netherlands,
with modern machines
churning out glassware on
industrial scale. The film
captures the art of the
glassblowers with great
sensitivity, their marvellous
craftsmanship imparting each
of them with a distinct
personality. ‘Glass’ is a

testament to the art and heart
workers once applied to their
work, but who are being
increasingly replaced by
soul less machines.  For
regular screening of such
acclaimed cinematic works,
a LED television set has
been newly installed at the
GPC auditorium. It is learnt
that photojournalists will
a lso be of fered
opportunities to showcase
their best works from time
to time at Guwahati
Press Club.

Debeshwor is not the only person running
plastic industry; there are around 3 plastic
industries of the similar type which also faced
the similar problem.
Talking to this writer yesterday over phone
Chief Engineer of the MSRRDA said that now
three firms had applied for supply of plastic
granule needed for the black topping work.
At least 5 kg of plastic granule is required for
black topping of 1 cubic meter of road.
As there are many advantages of mixing plastic
granule in road black topping work and as the
MSSRDA also require supplier
encouragement of the Plastic industrialists of
the state is a much by providing all form of
support from all related government
department for expansion of the kind of
business. As this industry is also one of the
best solutions for cleaning of plastic waste
from the soil of the state.

Contd. from Page 1

Young entrepreneur find ways to recycle
plastic and e-waste

Plastic like Polyvinyl Chloride ( sanitary pipe ,
electric fitting plastic) however could not be
recycled for use of black topping work , but then
scrapping it to other purpose is not a problem if
we have equipments , said Debeshwar.

PRO (IGAR (S)
Imphal, May 12,

39 Assam Rifles of 28 Sector
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of HQ IGAR (South) caught 4
trucks of timber being illegally
transported from Joupi to
Imphal in Manipur. The entire
seizure was immediately
reported to the officials of
District Forest Department,
Chandel, and handed over to
DFO, Imphal after being
escorted to Imphal yesterday.
4 trucks loaded with illegal

Delhi
University
announces
admissions
for 2018-19
academic
session

AIR
New Delhi, May 12,

Delhi University has
announced admissions to
PhD, M Phil, postgraduate
and undergraduate courses
for the 2018-19 academic
session. The registration
process for all categories and
quotas will be online.
In a statement, the university
said, registration for
undergraduate programmes
will commence on 15th of this
month, postgraduate
programmes and the
postgraduate diploma in
cybersecurity and law on 18th
and for PhD and M.Phil
programmes it will commence
on 20th of May.
The university will hold Open
Day sessions between 21st to
29th of this month in North
Campus to educate students
and parents about the
admission process.

AR seizes illegal Timber
timber were found moving from
Joupi to Imphal.
Making a strong note of
suspicious movement of trucks
at odd hours, 39 Assam Rifles
personnel acted promptly and
halted the vehicles at Salluk,
Chakpikarong, Chandel
District. The details of the same
was shared with the District
Forest Officer (DFO), Chandel.
However due to shortage of
manpower and resources the
Forest officials could not
transport the seized timber.
DFO Chandel then asked

Assam Rfiles its assistance in
transporting and escorting the
timber to Imphal. Three of the
four trucks were
subsequently handed over to
DFO Imphal. The counting
and measuring of size of logs
is in progress.
DFO, Chandel lauded the
swift action and cooperation
of Assam Rifles and went on
to add that the brave effort of
Assam Rifles is the sole
reason for catching second
such illegal consignment in
such a short span of time.

...... Karnataka assembly elections
This also includes about 7,500
personnel from states like
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,
Maharashtram Chattisgarh,
Kerala and Goa, she said,
adding, central forces have
been deployed.
The current polls are seen as
one of the most complex the
state had ever witnessed with
many imponderables that have
left most analysts to bet on a
fractured mandate in a
clif fhanger. One among the
interesting aspects of this

election is four candidates who
have served as chief minister of
Karnataka are in the fray —
current incumbent Siddaramaiah
(Chamundeshwari and Badami),
B S Yeddyurappa (Shikaripura),
H D Kumaraswamy
(Chennapatna and
Ramanagara) and Jagadish
Shettar (Hubli-Dharwad
Central.) State electoral
authorities have also taken
certain new initiatives such as
SMS-based polling station
access, app-based polling

station access and navigation
and queue status facility for a
few polling stations with higher
voter population.
Some special polling stations
with ethnic look in primitive
tribal areas have been
established on a pilot basis. For
the first time in Karnataka, one
all women-managed polling
station (Sakhi) has been set up
in all rural assembly
constituencies and five in each
urban constituency (totalling
600 polling stations).

Mumbai, May 12,
In a bid to discover fresh talent
at the grassroots levels across
the country, the School
Games Federation of India
(SGFI) formally launched the
National School Cricket
League (NSCL) at the Police
Gymkhana here on Friday.
The NSCL, which is SGFI’s
maiden venture into cricket,
will feature 16 teams drawn
from various cities.  It will
begin on November 1, 2018,
with the final slated for
November 11. The trials for
the league will be held from
July onwards in over 20 select
cities.
With an eye on setting up a
strong selection panel, the
NSCL has roped in former India
captain and 1983 World Cup
winning team member Dilip
Vengsarkar as the “Chief
Mentor”. Vengsarkar who has
vast experience in not only
scouting talent at grassroot
level but also as chief national
selector, will be assisting SGFI
and will travel to different
cities to select the young
champions.
Vengsarkar, who has notched
over 10,000 runs in

Indian School Cricket Team to play the
Asian School Championship in UAE

international cricket (116 Tests
and 129 One-Dayers), also has
the distinction of hitting three
consecutive Test centuries at
Lord’s, considered to be the
Mecca of cricket.
Vengsarkar, the former
National Cricket Academy
chief, said during the official
launch of the league.”I am
really honoured to be part of
this unique initiative. As a
former cricketer, it has always
been my objective to give back
to the sport in some way or
the other. The SGFI platform
has all the potential to take
NSCL to every nook and
corner of the country, and I
believe, it will bring to the fore
many talented players,”
Expressing his delight over
Vengsarkar’s association with
NSCL, SGFI President and ace
Indian grappler Sushil Kumar
said,” We are really happy to
welcome Mr. Vengsarkar on
board of the NSCL. He is one
of the biggest names in cricket
and his association with the
SGFI will not only help us
unearth some really talented
players across the country but
will also play a big role in the
development of  future School

Champions. We also plan to
organise an Asian School
Championship, where a 16-
member Indian team will be
chosen from the NSCL, with
Mr Vengsarkar at the helm of
the selection process. I thank
him for coming on board for
this ambitious project and at
the same time urge budding
cricketers to be part of the
league and benefit from his
mentorship.”
The NSCL will comprise 16
teams from Delhi, Mumbai,
Chennai, Pune, Assam,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Dehradun, Punjab, Kolkata,
Rajasthan, Ranchi, Madhya
Pradesh, Haryana, Gujarat and
Uttar Pradesh.  The teams will
be divided into four pools with
two top teams from each
group qualifying for the
knock-out stages. Ahead of
the final battle for the NSCL
Cup, the selection committee
will pick 24 players for the SGFI
National Camp where 16
players will be shortlisted to
represent the Indian School
Cricket team at the Asian
School Championship,
scheduled to take place in
Dubai in December.


